
 

 

POWER OF ATTORNEY AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

Full Name:       Date:       

E-Mail:        Contact Number:     

This document serves and concedes as an authorization letter to authorize Loans Acceptable to act 

on my behalf as a full power of attorney as below and hereby granted by the signatory. I hereby 

acknowledge that multiple ITC reports will be retrieved on my behalf and a once off nonrefundable 

fee of R500.00 will be charged to do the evaluation in advance. I fully understand the evaluation will 

not clear any listings on my ITC report.  The removal is done with an addition charges / Quotation at 

a later stage, per listing and costs are distinguished per hand over. (See below)  

I ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… (Full Names and 

Surname) with ID number …………………………………………………………………….. Give hereby permission to 

Loans Acceptable to request my personal credit status reports. Loans Acceptable may print the 

reports and send the reports to me for my personal use. I understand that the cost for the reports is 

R500.00 and payment for my status reports is made in cash to the Loans Acceptable branch.  

Banking details:  

 FNB     Absa    Standard Bank      Nedbank 

62336895802  4068963604                 011780533                 1115318403 

230145  632005  051001   160345 
 

Broker Name: ____________________  Tel: 087 808 3157 

760, 27TH Avenue Rietfontein  NCRCP 5617 

Scan and Mail to loans@loansacceptable.co.za or fax to 086 6305 671 

ITC Clearance 

Removal of credit Listings and turnaround time: 

1. Payment Profile History (As per Quotation) Per Account 21 working days 

2. Paid up - Accounts (As per Quotation) Per Account 7 working days 

3. Unpaid - Accounts (As per Quotation) Per Account 21 working days 

4. Defaults - (As per Quotation) Per Default 21 working days 

5. Paid up - Judgments (As per Quotation) Per Judgment 7 working days 

6. Unpaid - Judgments (As per Quotation) Per Judgment 21 working days 

 

Client Signature__________________________   Witness_____________________________ 
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